long by approximately 76.2-mm (3-in.) diameter "dowels" of solventless double-base (nitrocellulose-nitroglycerin) rocket propellant to its final diameter of 69.85 mm (2.75 in.) when an explosion and fire occurred. The machinist was killed awJ the machining bay and room were severely damaged. The EED was asked to provide expert consultation to COL Lawrence Stock who %as at the site of the incident conducting an Official Board of Inquiry into the accident. COL Stock's main concern was to determine the precise location at which the explosion initiated. Mr. L. K. Davis, Chief. EED, tasked Mr. J. K. Ingram to assist with the analysis. Experts were polled both in EED and the associated Structural Mechanics Division (SMD), SL. From the information in-hand, the problem of precisely determining the origin and cause of the explosion and fire appeared to be formidable. In subsequent discussions with Mr. Leach, additional information came to light, clarifying the scenario. Based on the available information, the following hypothesis was developed to describe the probable chain of events leading to the explosion.
Objective
The objective of this study was to develop a rational and highly likely scenario to explain the events leading up to a fatal detonation that proceeded from routine machining of a small rocket propellant grain.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Scope
This report describes the most probable sequence of events that would have had to occur to cause a fire and subsequent detonation during routine propellant machining operations.
The milling machine used a four-head cutter to trim the outside dimension of the double-base propellant grain from the rough extrusion dimension of just under 76.2-mm (3-in.) diarmeter down to 69.85 mm (2.75 in.) for insertion into a Mark-90 rocket motor housing. A propellant chip (cuttings) collector pipe with flared top was provided just below the cutter head ( Figure Ia) . A combined compressed air/water mist , ,ip remover system was attached in a horizontal configuration to the left of the cutter head (viewing from the cutter head end of the lathe). The combined air/water mist spray washed the propellant cuttings down into the collector pipe (approximately 101.6-to 127-mm (4-to 5-in ) diameter at the top portion, just below the flared section, but which is stepped-down to a smaller diameter pipe below the upper section), Figure lb . The discharge pipe fed into a slurry system which transported the cuttings to a collection weir where they were removed for disposal. The lathe was covered by a 6.35-mm (0.25-in.) thick aluminum shroud which was designed to provide flash-fire protection for the building in case of a propellant fire. The aluminum shroud was not sealed and provided no real containment and, therefore, would not have provided adequate pressurization to cause a propellant fire to lead to detonation.
Postulated Sequence of Events
The following sequence of events leading to the fire and subsequent detonation event are suggested as the probable scenario: a. Cutting transport system failed ( Figure Ic) .
b. Or did not remove the accumulated cuttings capidly enough.
(1) The machinist may have been cutting the propellant at too rapid a rate.
(2) A portion of the propellant may have broken off and lodged in the removal pipe, causing a blockage. WI\ UN.
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..-.. r--. c. An excess of propellant cuttings accumulated up to the vicinity of the cutter head ( Figure Id) .
d. The excess, dry cuttings were ignited (Figure ld) .
(1) From excess heat build-up.
(2) From a spark. (1) If sufficient confinement was present.
(2) If the pressure remained or increased such that the detonation wave was sustained ( Figure If) .
h. An explosion would have then been probable ( Figure Ig) .
i. Sympathetic detonation of the remaining propellant "dowels" could have occurred (if it was not already consumed by the initial fire).
Supporting Observations
Portions of the collection pipe away from the flared end were missing or broken into small pieces, whereas portions of the pipe nearest the flared end were in larger pieces or were only cracked, showing indications of having been burned. This evidence strongly supports the foregoing probable sequence of events.
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Chapter 2 Assessment 3 Conclusions Overview Double-base propellants are relatively insensitive and are difficult to ignite, and are even more difficult to detonate in small volumes and unconfined. It is highly unlikely that the wet propellant chips would have reasonably ignited unless subjected to a direct, sustained, intense flame. It is far more likely that the compressed air/water mist system was either not turned on, or failed at some point in time after the machining operation was begun. The most probable scenario would require failure of the water mist system and significant chip build-up and blockage of the cuttings removal pipe, either by dry cuttings or by pieces of broken propellant (or foreign matter), with dry cuttings backing up above the blockage. A significant accumulation of dry chips up to the vicinity of the cutting head could have oeen ignited by sustained friction, especially if the cutting rate was excessive or if the cutting bits were dull or broken. An alternative possibility is that dry air blowing over the accumulation of propellant chips (or related conditions) set up a sufficient static electrical charge that sparked, igniting the chips.
Once ignited, the deflagration rate of the propellant chips would have been extremely rapid. Deflagration under certain conditions will proceed to a detonation, if the deflagration wave speed is caused to increase suddenly to a velocity sufficient to initiate a detonation pulse, and if the resulting detonation wave can be sustained without dropping below the critical wave velocity. One of two factors (or a combination of both) can contribute to the required velocity wave speed jump: a. Sufficient pressurization (or containment).
b. Sufficient increase in detonable material density.
If, in fact, the cuttings collector pipe was equipped with a flared upper section, and reduced to a smaller diameter pipe lower down, then conditions would have biren reasonable for a velocity wavc speed jump to have occurred. As the cross-sectional area of a confined propeilant/explosive is decreased, the effective confinement increases and the wave velocity increases. As the wave velocity increases, it tends to compress the material in front of the leading wave front, increasing the material density and, at the same time increasing the internal pressure.
Significant additional pressure is added from the large volume of hot gases released in the burning process associated with propellant materials. All of these factors can act in synergism rapidly to cause the propagation wave velocity to jump from subcritical zo a critical detonation wave velocity, thereby initiating a detonation wave. If the containment (i.e., the pipe in this incident) remains intact for a sufficient period of time, the detonation wave can continue to a full detonation of the available propellant/explosive in front of the wave, ,it least down to the point of constriction.
It is also possible that the remaining propellant "dowels," if not already consumed by the initial fire, could have been sympathetically detonated by the initial explosion, which probably occurred in the cuttings removal pipe.
A key question in this incident is whether a fire or an explosion took place first. The answer might be obtained by a microscopic physical and chemical analysis of some of the metal parts that were close to the source. Perhaps the bed of the milling machine (lathe) might be the best place to look for "projectiles," in the form of small fragments, that issued from metal near the source (the aluminum shield?) and embedded themselves in the lathe frame. If the fire took place first, there will be combustion products between the fragment and machine part. If the fire followed the explosion, the combustion products will be confined to the outside of the machine and fragment.
Should it be verified that the explosion occurred first, then one might look for: a. A very high current static discharge.
b. An impurity in the propellant that was impact sensitive (primer-like).
c. A shock-sensitive material accumulation, such as droplets of reconstituted nitroglycerine within the outer layers of the propellant grain (particularly if the grain was old), of sufficient quantity to detonate on impact with the cutters.
A further benefit of a micro-analysis would be the possibility that the source could be determined form the direction of the impact paths of several fragments. At such close ranges, the particle paths .Yould be near straight lines. Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited.
ABSTRACT (Maxtmum 200 words)
A desk study was conducted to assess probable sequences of events that could have led to a flash fire and subnequent lethal explosion of a double-base rocket propellant gr..it* being machined to final dimensions. The incident occurred at the Radford Army Ammunition Plant, Virginia, on about 28 March 1988. A rational and highly likely scenario was hypothesized that encompassed all of the most credible probabilities. 
